HISTORY  OP  FEDERATIONS	DO
way quite different from the upper chambers of other
European countries.
The Emperor was the head of the Executive. He was
commander-in-chief of the Imperial army ; ho could wa#e
war or conclude peace. Ho represented the Empire in all
international affairs. He summoned the legislature and
dissolved it; he promulgated all laws. As King of Prussia
he exercised great powers. In this capacity he could veto
legislative measures by instructing the 17 Prussian members
of the Bundesrath to cast their votes in a particular way ;
he appointed the Imperial Chancellor. The Chancellor was
the only federal officer, all others being his subordinates.
He was responsible not to the legislature but to the King
o£ Prussia. With the help of the 17 Prussian representa-
tives in the Bundesrath he carried Prussian will in all
affairs. His powers were, therefore, very great,*
The Judiciary consisted mainly of the Courts of the
several states, whose organisation and procedure were,
curiously enough, determined by the statutes of the Empire.
So that the judges were appointed by the local sovereigns
but were guided by the rules of the Empire.
Let us now investigate the nature of this curious
constitution of the German Empire. The member states had
no equality of status whether in the counsels of the Empire
or in their internal administration, Prussia overshadowing
all, and the bigger states having (derived special privileges
by joining the Confederation at a later date. Some of these
latter even controlled their own militia. The states did not
enjoy a democratic constitution so very essential to the
stability and smooth working of a federation. There was
a strong legislative centralisation in the Empire with an
executive decentralisation. The Central Government could
*" The Powers of the German Chancellor in BiBraark's time worts
greater than those of any other man in the world,....." Lowell, «Govern*
ments and Parties in Continental Europe,' Vol. 1. p, 979,

